We are creating an interactive tool to help non-professional web site builders create high quality designs. We have previously reported that quantitative measures of web page structure can predict whether a site will be highly or poorly rated by experts, with accuracies ranging from 67-80%. In this paper we extend that work in several ways. First, we compute a much larger set of measures (157 versus 11), over a much larger collection of pages (5300 vs. 1900), achieving much higher overall accuracy (94% on average) when contrasting good, average, and poor pages. Second, we introduce new classes of measures that can make assessments at the site level and according to page type (home page, content page, etc.). Finally, we create statistical profiles of good sites, and apply them to an existing design, showing how that design can be changed to better match high-quality designs.
INTRODUCTION
Although most prominent web sites are created by professional design firms, an enormous number of smaller sites are built by people, who, despite having little design experience or training, need to make information available online. As a consequence, the usability of web sites with local reach, such as non-profits and small businesses, is often substandard.
There are books filled with web design guidelines, but there is a wide gap between a heuristic such as "make the interface consistent" and the operationalization of this advice. Furthermore, guidelines can conflict with one another with little advice about what to do in these cases [12] . And finally, guidelines that require careful study and practice may not be familiar to the occasional web designer.
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In earlier work we introduced a methodology whereby we compute a number of measures of web page structure and use these measures to predict scores assigned to the sites by expert judges [7, 8] . In particular, the most recent preceding work computed 11 measures and built two models using linear discriminant analysis. One compared the top-rated 33% of the sites against the remaining 67%, and the other compared the top 33% against the bottom 33%. The results of that study, applied to 1,898 pages across 163 sites, ranged in accuracy from 67-80%. That study also found that classification accuracy improved when the pages were subdivided into topical categories and that good pages could be clustered meaningfully according to the number of words on pages.
In this paper we extend that work in a number of ways. We modified the tool to compute an order of magnitude more measures, including some that measure page performance, and some that compute consistency of page measures at the site level. We also applied the analysis to more than twice as many pages and three times as many sites, and used machine learning algorithms to improve the predictions. We find a significant improvement in accuracy, measuring finer distinctions.
We are also concerned that different types of pages have different characteristics; for example, home pages seem to differ in structure from content pages, which in turn differ from pages that consist mainly of web forms or links to other sites. In order to develop different models for each of these types of pages, we created a classifier that can automatically distinguish among them. Finally, we show an example of how the results of such analyses can be used to make suggestions about how to change the site to better conform with highlyrated sites.
The next sections describe related work, give an overview of the 157 page-level and site-level measures, describe the statistical models and the accuracy of their predictions using the new measures, and show the example site analysis. Many details about the measures, statistical models, and example site analysis have been omitted; a more in-depth discussion can be found in [6] .
RELATED WORK
Most methods for evaluating web site quality assess static HTML according to a number of pre-determined guidelines, such as whether all graphics contain ALT attributes (e.g., [4] ). Other techniques compare quantitative web page measures -such as the number of links or graphics -to thresholds [18] . However, concrete thresholds for a wider class of quantitative web page and site measures still remain to be established; the methodology presented in this paper is working towards this end.
Simulation has also been used for web site evaluation. For example, WebCriteria's Site Profile [19] attempts to mimic a user's information-seeking behavior within a model of an implemented site. This tool uses an idealized user model that follows an explicit, pre-specified navigation path through the site and estimates several metrics, such as page load and optimal navigation times. As another example, Chi, Pirolli, and Pitkow [5] have developed a simulation approach for generating navigation paths for a site based on content similarity among pages, server log data, and linking structure. The simulation models hypothetical users traversing the site from specified start pages, making use of information scent (i.e., common keywords between the user's goal and content on linked pages) to make navigation decisions. Neither of these approaches account for the impact of various web page attributes, such as the amount of text or layout of links.
Brajnik [2] surveyed 11 automated web site analysis methods, including the previously mentioned static analysis tools and WebCriteria's Site Profile. The survey revealed that these tools address only a sparse set of usability features, such as download time, presence of alternative text for images, and validation of HTML and links. Other usability aspects, such as consistency and information organization are unaddressed by existing tools. Ratner, Grose, and Forsythe have also shown that HTML guidelines themselves show little consistency [12] ; hence, tools developed based on these guidelines may be suspect. Another major limitation of existing tools is that they are not based on empirical data.
WEB PAGE AND SITE MEASURES
Web design can be characterized according to information, navigation, graphic, and experience design [10, 13] . We conducted an extensive survey of web design literature, including texts written by recognized experts (e.g., [11, 15] ) in order to identify key features that affect these design aspects, and thus the overall quality of a web site. We organize 157 of these features into the general classes summarized below; the number of features in each class is in parenthesis.
Text Elements: (31) the amount of text on a page; and the type, quality, and complexity of text on a page. The measures quantify both visible (e.g., all, link text, and heading words) and invisible text (e.g., meta tag keywords). Link Elements: (6) text, link, and graphic elements), element formatting, page formatting and performance as well as the depth, breadth, and size of the site (i.e., the number of pages or documents). The site architecture measures only reflect the portion traversed by the crawler (i.e., the total number of pages crawled as well as the crawling breadth and depth).
We have written a specialized crawling tool to download pages. The crawler is configured to access pages from different levels of the site, where level zero is the home page, level one refers to pages one link away from the home page, level two refers to pages one link away from the level one pages, and so on. The standard settings are to download the home page, up to 15 level-one pages and 45 level-two pages (3 from each of the level-one pages).
We also built a software tool to compute the 157 measures for downloaded pages. To assess its accuracy, we manually computed the values for a set of example web pages and [14] .)
We defined three classes of sites for analysis -good (top 33% of sites), average (middle 34% of sites), and poor (bottom 33% of sites) -based on the overall score. It is assumed that ratings not only apply to the site as a whole, but also to individual pages within the site.
We selected sites from six topical categories -community, education, finance, health, living, and services -because each of these categories contained at least 100 information-centric sites (in which the primary goal is to convey information about some topic). The data collection consists of 5,346 pages from 639 of these sites.
We also developed a classifier for labeling a page type as one of: home page, content page, link page, form, or other. We did this by labeling 1,770 pages by hand and training a decision tree classifier on 70% of these pages, using the 141 page-level measures as input to the classifier. Its accuracy on the remaining 30% of pages is 75%, and the overall accuracy is 84%.
PAGE-LEVEL ANALYSIS Analysis Across Pages
We used the Classification and Regression Tree (C&RT) algorithm [3] to develop a model for classifying the pages into the good, average, and poor classes; this method generates binary trees and uses pruning to minimize overfitting. The data consists of 5,346 pages -1,906 good pages (36%), 1,835 average pages (34%), and 1,605 poor pages (30%); 70% of the data was used for training and 30% for the test sample. The resulting tree contains 144 rules and has an overall accuracy of 94%. (Table 1 summarizes the accuracies for each of the three classes of pages.) 71 of the 141 page-level measures are significant according to the C&RT algorithm; these measures represent all 8 of the page-level metric categories.
We used one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) in order to identify measures where the within-class variance was significantly different from the between-class variance. We also computed correlation coefficients between pairs of predictor measures. The analysis only considered pages accurately classified by the decision tree. Some of the differences among good, average, and poor pages based on the top ten predictors (minimum font size, minimum color use, italicized body word count, Weblint errors, graphic ad count, link text cluster count, interactive object count, Bobby priority 2 errors, text link count, and good link word count) are described below. ANOVAs were also computed between pairs of classes (i.e., good vs. average, good vs. poor, and average vs. poor) to gain more insight about similarities and differences between classes; all of the differences were significant, except as noted below.
Good pages use minimum font sizes of 9 points or less; however, the standard deviation is smaller than those for the other two classes, indicating less variance. Inspection of a random sample of good pages revealed that this minimum font size is often used for footer text, such as copyright notices. There is no significant difference between the minimum font sizes employed on average and poor pages. The minimum color use metric reports the minimum number of times a color is used on a page. Average and poor pages have larger minimum color usages than good pages, which suggests that colors are possibly overused. Good pages tend to have at least one sparsely used accent color. Good and average pages rarely contain italicized words within body text; there is no significant difference between the two classes. Poor pages contain one italicized body word on average. Good pages contain the most Bobby priority 2 and Weblint errors (average of 35 and 19, respectively), while poor pages contain the fewest errors. There were correlations between these errors and the number of of interactive objects, tables, images, etc. This finding suggests that highlyrated pages tend not to conform to accessibility standards. Good pages typically contain one graphical ad; poor pages are slightly more likely to contain graphical ads than average pages. An examination of 10 sites suggests that ads on good sites are for well-known entities (companies with recognizable brands like Saturn and American Express) whereas ads on poor sites are for obscure entities. This result makes more sense in the light of the fact that a controlled study in which 38 users rated Web pages -with and without graphical ads -on credibility ("high level of perceived trustworthiness and expertise") found that pages with graphical ads were rated as more credible than those without graphical ads [9] . Good pages contain significantly more links than average pages, which in turn contain more links than poor pages. Poor pages are also less likely to contain link text clusters (areas of text links highlighted with color or lists such as a nagivation bar), while good pages contain slightly more link text clusters than average pages. There is a corresponding higher number of content words on links on good and average pages than on poor pages. Good pages appear to be more interactive than pages in the other classes; they contain 3 interactive objects (e.g., search button, text box, or pulldown menu). Average and poor pages contain 2 interactive objects on average.
Exploring large correlations (i.e., Ö in absolute value) between pairs of measures within each sample provided more insight about differences among the classes. For example, on good pages, correlation between the color and display color counts suggests that these pages use a multi-level heading scheme wherein headings at each level are different colors. There is also a correlation between good text and good panel color combinations suggesting these pages use colored areas and colored text simultaneously (e.g., in navigation bars). Good pages also use tables to control the formatting of text links and images. Correlations between redundant link and graphic link counts coupled with a medium-strength correlation between redundant link and text link counts suggest that links are presented multiple times in different forms (e.g., as an image in a navigation bar and as text in a footer).
Characterizing Sub-groups of Good Pages
The model above reflects design features that are common across all good pages, but there are obviously many ways to create good pages. We used K-means clustering [16] to identify 3 sub-groups of good pages. ANOVAs revealed the key differences among the clusters; nine of the top ten measures are associated with the amount of text on a page, including the word count, HTML bytes, and vertical scrolls. The largepage cluster (364 pages) and the small-page cluster (1008 pages) can be characterized as consisting of high and low word count (this is consistent with groups identified in a prior study [8] ). The other top ten measure -table count -distinguishes pages in the formatted-page cluster (450 pages). These pages contain on average 120 more words than pages in the small-page cluster and use more text positioning and columns, tables, as well as text and panel color combinations.
The three cluster models provide more insight about design practices than the overall model, since it is possible to determine on a measure-by-measure basis how pages are similar to or deviate from cluster centroids.
Analysis Within Content Categories
We used linear discriminant analysis to derive equations for distinguishing good, average, and poor pages within each content category -community, education, finance, health, living, and services, with an overall accuracy of 91%. ANOVAs computed over pages accurately classified by each model revealed that the top 10 predictor variables varied across content categories. For example, the health page model uses four link element measures (internal, redundant, graphic, and total link counts) for classifying pages, while the living page model uses four link and graphic formatting measures (link and standard link color counts, and minimum graphic width and height). Similarly to the cluster models, the content category models enable a measure-by-measure assessment of similarities and differences between a page and the underlying model.
Analysis Within Page Types
We used linear discriminant analysis to derive equations for distinguishing good, average, and poor pages within each page type, yielding an overall accuracy of 82%; the average accuracy for page type models is about 7-15% less than the models developed for content categories possibly due to mispredicted page types. Similarly to the content category analysis, ANOVAs revealed that the top 10 predictor variables varied across page type categories. For example, the content page model uses four page formatting measures (minimum color use, good panel color combinations, and vertical and horizontal scrolls) for classifying pages, while the other page model uses five page performance measures for assessing the similarity of content between source page and link text and destination page text. The models enable a measure-bymeasure assessment of similarities and differences between a page and the underlying model.
Discussion
Page-level results in this study are somewhat similar to results in our earlier empirical studies [7, 8] . In particular, good pages were found to contain more words and links, use colored headings, and use more fonts and text clustering. However, none of the previous 11 measures were among the top ten predictors in any of the models, although the word count measure was important for distinguishing clusters of good pages. Nonetheless, the accuracy of predictions afforded by the new measures improved from 70-80% to over 90% in most cases.
SITE-LEVEL ANALYSIS
Site-level analysis explores two types of site architecture measures -the consistency of pages in the site and the site structure. The consistency of pages across the site is computed using Coefficients of Variation (i.e., standard deviation normalized by the mean). We determine the average variation for all measures within each general class of measures, as well as overall element variation (the 3 element classes), overall formatting variation (the 4 formatting classes), and overall variation (all classes except site architecture), as well as word overlap for page titles between pairs of pages. The site variation measures require at least 5 pages on a site for reliable results; hence, we only have such measures for 333 of the 639 sites. These are subdivided into 121 good sites (36%), 118 average sites (35%), and 94 poor sites (29%).
The second kind of site architecture measure is that of site structure, based on how deeply and broadly the crawler could traverse the site given the crawler configuration.
Analysis Across Sites
To assign sites into the good, average, and poor classes, we used the C&RT algorithm trained on 70% of the data. The resulting tree contains 50 rules and has an overall accuracy of 81% (see Table 1 for more details). The accuracy of site predictions is lower than that of the page-level models possibly because of a smaller training set; it is also possible that the site-level measures or prediction method need to be improved.
ANOVAs for correctly classified sites revealed that the sites only differed significantly on the maximum depth measure. Table 2 shows that the median and maximum breadths crawled on the good sites are slightly higher than for average and poor sites, although not significantly different. This suggests that the information architectures of good and average sites emphasize breadth over depth.
The lack of significant differences on all but one measure suggests that relationships among measures is very important for classifying sites, more so than with page classification. Examining large, unique correlations between measures on accurately-classified sites revealed interesting differences, such as:
Correlations between text element and text formatting variation on good sites suggest that text formatting is altered as the amount of text increases on pages. Good sites also have slightly more variation on both of these measures than average and poor sites. There were 13 unique correlations between measures on poor sites. Most of the correlations suggest that formatting variation (text, link, graphic, and page) play a major role in the overall and page performance variation measures as opposed to the element variation measures. Poor pages tend to have less formatting variation than average and poor sites, but they have slightly more variation in page performance and element variation.
Analysis Within Content Categories
We also used the C&RT algorithm to develop models for classifying the 333 sites into the good, average, and poor classes within the 6 content categories. Table 1 summarizes the classification accuracy of the models; accuracy for predicting poor pages is lower in most cases possibly due to having fewer sites. ANOVAs for correctly classified sites did not reveal significant differences in measures. Future work will entail developing a larger sample size, especially of poor sites, in order to improve predictions. Our analysis suggests that a minimum of 35 sites per class and content category is needed to improve accuracy.
EXAMPLE WEB SITE ASSESSMENT
This section describes the application of the profiles developed above to the assessment and improvement of an example web site. The intent of this section is:
(1) to demonstrate how the models can be systematically applied to this problem, and (2) to highlight current limitations of the models. The section also summarizes results from a small study of the site designs. Figure 1 shows three pages taken from a small (9 page) site in the Yahoo Education/Health category. The site provides information about training programs offered to educators, parents, and children on numerous health issues, including leukemia and cerebral palsy. We selected the site because it was not in the training set or testing set, and also because on first glance it appeared to have good features, such as clear and sharp images and a consistent page layout, but on further inspection it seemed to have problems. We focused on answering the following questions.
Is this a high-quality site? Why or why not? Are these high-quality pages? Why or why not? What can be done to improve the quality of this site?
The first step is to download a representative set of pages from the site. For this particular site, only 8 level one pages were accessible, and no level two pages were reachable, for a total of 9 downloaded pages. Although there is a page containing links (middle of Figure 1 ), the links are to pages external to the site.
The next step is to use the analysis tool to compute site-level and page-level measures and to apply the models to individual pages and to the site as a whole. Each model encapsulates relationships between key predictor measures and can be used to (i) generate quality predictions and (ii) determine how pages and sites are consistent with or deviate from good ones. Currently, interpreting model predictions to determine appropriate design changes is a manual process.
Site-level Assessment
The example site can be classified in both the health and education content categories, so we initially ran the site-level decision tree model without differentiating by content category. The model predicted that the site was similar to poor sites overall. The corresponding decision tree rule revealed that the site had a 31% variation in the link element measure, although variation for other site-level measures was low. The combination of the link element variation and the lack of a comparable element variation violated patterns discovered on good sites. The major source of link element variation was the text link count. Eight out of nine pages had from 2 -4 text links; the remaining page had 27 text links, and acts as a links page (see middle of Figure 1 ). The decision tree rule suggests that a link element variation level below 29% is typical on good sites.
We also assessed site quality according to the two applicable content categories. The decision tree for health sites predicted that this was a poor health site. In this case the problem was inadequate text element variation. Most of the pages on the site contain paragraphs of text without headings and use only one font face (serif).
The decision tree for site-level quality for education sites makes a prediction contrary to that for sites overall and health sites; it found this site to be consistent with good education sites. Good health and good education sites are similar with respect to graphic formatting variation, but are quite different on the other measures, which is the cause for this disparity. However, as will be seen below, the models predict this to be a poor education site at the page level.
Page-level Assessment
The decision tree model for predicting page quality reports that all 9 of the pages were consistent with poor pages. The home page (top of Figure 1 ) contains 17 italicized body words; pages with more than 2.5 italicized body words are considered poor pages in the model.
The content page (bottom of Figure 1 ) is classified as poor mainly because the minimum number of times a color is used is 16. Good pages tend to have an accent color that they use sparingly, whereas poor pages seem to overuse accent colors. Additionally, the example content page contains 34 colored body text words, which is twice the average number found on good pages.
To gain more insight about ways to improve page quality, we mapped each page into one of the 3 clusters of good pagessmall-page, large-page, and formatted-page. All of the pages mapped into the small-page cluster and are far from the cluster centroid with a median distance of 10.9 standard deviation units. Pages in the example site deviated on key measures that distinguish pages in this cluster, including the graphic ad, text link, link text cluster, interactive object, and content link word counts. Most of these deviations can be attributed to the fact that the site provides predominately graphical links versus text links for navigation.
We also evaluated the quality of these pages using the more context-sensitive page quality models for health and education pages (as opposed to the overall model). All but two of the pages were predicted to be poor health pages, which mirrors the results of the site-level model. However, all of the pages were also predicted to be poor education pages, contrasting with the site-level model. In both cases, predictions were based on the features mentioned above. The contrast between site-level and page-level predictions demonstrate the need to incorporate page-level predictions into the site-level prediction. For example, a site can only be considered a good site if the site-level measures are consistent with good sites AND most of the pages are consistent with good pages. At the site level, the example site was highly consistent on page formatting, graphic formatting, and page titles; however, the page quality predictions show that several design aspects, such as text formatting and link elements, need to be improved. If the site-level model for education sites incorporated page-level measures, then this site would be considered a poor education site.
Finally, we evaluated the quality of these pages using the models for each page type -home, link, content, form, and other. The page type decision tree made accurate predictions for 6 of the 9 pages, but inaccurately predicted that 3 pages were consistent with link pages; visual inspection suggested that these pages were actually content pages. The mispredictions were mainly due to an improper balance between links and text and the lack of text links. This is a common misclassification problem in the page type model. After correcting the page type predictions, all 9 of the pages were classified as poor pages.
Improving the Site
Although the example site is somewhat aesthetically pleasing and highly consistent, the individual pages and the site as a whole are mostly consistent with poor pages and sites. We used the observations generated by the analysis discussed above to revise the pages manually. A subset of these changes are described below; Figure 2 depicts the modified version of the content page (bottom of Figure 1 ).
To improve the color count and reduce the link count variation, we added a link text cluster (an area shaded with a different background color to make it stand out) that mirrors the content of the graphical links, as a footer at the bottom of each page. To improve the text element and text formatting variation score, we added headings to break up paragraphs and added font variations -arial font (sans serif) for body text and trebuchet (serif) for headings, and reduced the font size of the copyright text to 9pt. To improve the emphasized (colored, bolded, italicized, etc.) body text score, we converted italics and colors within body text to bold, uncolored body text. To improve the minimum color usage scores, we added a color accent to the vertical bars between the text links in the footer of each page. To reduce vertical scrolling, images were resized and footer elements were moved to reduce page heights.
After making these changes, all of the pages were classified correctly by functional type, and they were rated as good pages overall as well as good health pages. The median distance to the small-page cluster was 4.7 standard deviation units as compared to 10.9 standard deviation units for the original pages. In addition, 8 of the 9 pages were rated as average pages based on their functional types. Lastly, 5 of the 9 pages were rated as average education pages, and the other 4 were rated as poor. The site was still classified as a poor site overall, but for a different reason -too much text element variation. The original site had very little variation in text elements (body and display text in particular); adding headings to pages increased the text element variation (75.5%) above the acceptable threshold of 51.8%. The site was also classified as a poor health site and a good education site, consistent with classifications before the remodeling.
Evaluation and Discussion
We have recently completed a small study in which 13 participants completed page-level comparisons (original vs. modified) and four site-level ratings (original and modified versions of two sites). Participants represented three groupsprofessional designers (4), nonprofessional designers who had built web sites (3), and people who had no experience building web sites (6). The process described above was replicated by undergraduate students, a graduate student, and the authors for four additional example sites. (This exercise demonstrates that it is possible for others to interpret model output and modify designs accordingly.) The results showed that participants preferred pages modified based on the Web interface profiles over the original versions (58% to 43%), and participants rated modified sites (including the example site) higher than the original sites; differences were significant in both cases.
CONCLUSIONS
We have computed over 150 quantitative measures to assess page-level and site-level aspects of a site's information, navigation, and graphic design. Three empirical studies have demonstrated our ability to categorize sites according to quality ratings (as evaluated by Webby Awards judges) with high accuracy. From these results we have constructed profiles of web site design that reflect a pages' content type, functional type, and size, as well as overall site structure. These profiles can address limitations of using static design guidelines, by providing suggestions for improvements that reflect the context and particulars of a given site design.
The next step is to develop an interactive tool that helps nonexpert designers apply the results of the recommendations. Such a tool may be able to simultaneously educate novice designers about these subtle design aspects and aide them in producing quality designs. We intend to investigate the efficacy of such an analysis tool in a future study.
This approach is not without drawbacks. The analysis tool cannot make recommendations about how to improve the content of the site, nor about the clarity and appropriateness of text. It also cannot make recommendations about subtle aesthetic design decisions. Furthermore, one may naturally question what these profiles represent -highly usable, aesthetically-pleasing, or perhaps merely popular sites. A small study showed that users preferred pages and sites modified based on the profiles over the original versions; however, future studies are needed to better understand the design practices encapsulated in the models. Nonetheless, the methodology can be viewed as a reverse engineering of design decisions that went into producing high quality designs.
More details about the profiles, study, and tools are available at http://webtango.berkeley.edu/.
